PROMOTING YOUR BRAND
– BRANDING & SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AT THE WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT –
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PROMOTE YOUR BRAND
Increase the visibility of your organization’s brand throughout your event through a wide variety of sign and
imaging options. Disney Event Group can also help you create opportunities for potential sponsors at a wide
range of exposure.
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PRE-EVENT BRANDING
Brand Your Meeting
BRANDING PACKAGE
Brand your meeting with this cost-effective bundle that includes the three items below:
Package Price: $3,750 ($10,750 if bundled with the Power Logo Opener)

OUR EXPANDING GROWTH
Dynamic Sales
$184
$142

+28%

$118
$80
$68

FY13

Standard Themed Event Icon

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

Themed PowerPoint or Keynote template

Standard Animated Screen Warmer (animated version of the event icon)
All motion graphic and animation pricing is based on 16x9 format screens.
Motion graphic and animation for wide-screen requires custom pricing.

EXPERT TIP
See the following pages for opportunities for leveraging your Themed Event Icon!
Credentials priced separately

Back to TABLE OF CONTENTS
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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PRE-EVENT BRANDING
BRAND YOUR MEETING
THEMED EVENT ICON
Our Disney designers will collaborate with you to create a custom icon that supports your meeting theme and
helps ”brand“ your meeting. We offer three levels of design.

Standard: Includes three (3) initial design concepts and up to two (2) rounds of
edits to produce the final design. Standard icons are more simplistic in design.
$2,680

Enhanced: Includes five (5) initial design concepts and up to three (3) rounds of
edits to produce the final design. Enhanced icons may be more dimensional.
$3,300

STANDARD

ENHANCED

Complex: Includes eight (8) initial design concepts and up to five (5) rounds of
edits to produce the final design. Complex icons may be more dimensional and/or
textured. See your Disney Representative for a custom quote.
COMPLEX

If Stock Art elements are used in the design, they will be licensed to your organization so that the design may be used in other materials
produced by your team.

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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PRE-EVENT BRANDING
BRAND YOUR MEETING
ANIMATED SCREEN WARMER
We’ll collaborate with you to build a looping video with full motion graphics utilizing your organization’s logo
or event theme and icon. These 15-30 second video loops can be used for walk-in, during breaks, and other
transitional moments during your event.
Click here to view examples:

All motion graphic and animation pricing is based on 16x9 format screens. Motion graphic and animation for wide-screen requires
custom pricing.

Standard: Your logo or event icon is enhanced with subtle shimmer and movement effects.
$980
Enhanced: Your logo or event icon is animated with increased motion and enhancements such as dimensional
effects, build-in of elements, and multiple camera angles.
$2,680
Complex: We will work with you to build a truly customized screenwarmer based on your logo or event icon,
featuring dynamic, eye-popping graphics and special effects.
See your Disney Representative for a custom quote.

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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PRE-EVENT BRANDING
BRAND YOUR MEETING
THEMED POWERPOINT/KEYNOTE TEMPLATE
We will create a custom template themed to your event. The template will contain title, text and graphic slides.
$750

Presentation Design services are also available.
If Stock Art elements are used in the design, they will be licensed to your organization so that the design may be used in other materials
produced by your team.

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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PRE-EVENT BRANDING
Pre-Event Announcements
Save-the-date static graphic
Generate excitement and create a buzz about your upcoming event.
Includes a themed graphic embedded in an email message to your prospective attendees. Clicking on the
graphic opens the viewer’s Internet browser and links them to your website or registration page.
$1,545 – Production time: 1 week
Click here to view examples.

save-the-date motion graphic
Clicking on an embedded email graphic opens the viewer’s Internet browser and plays a high-energy motion
graphics video with music and sound effects. The video is up to 60 seconds in duration, and is designed to
complement your meeting theme and deliver your key pre-event messages.
$6,180 – Production Time: 2 – 3 weeks
Click here to view examples.

Back to TABLE OF CONTENTS
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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PRE-EVENT BRANDING
PRE-EVENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENT VIDEO
Click here to view examples.

Standard Walt Disney World® Resort – Announce your upcoming meeting at the Walt Disney World® Resort
with this budget-friendly, pre-produced Announcement Video that highlights the many exciting things your
attendees may enjoy during their visit. Price includes a customized ending graphic that displays the event
name and year in fireworks above Cinderella Castle.*
Approximate Length 1:30
$3,000 – Production Time: 1 week
Enhanced Walt Disney World® Resort – This video is a great choice when you want to announce to your group
that their next big gathering will take place at the Walt Disney World® Resort. Enhance the above Standard
Video by adding a Google Earth Zoom Effect to travel from your current meeting location to the Walt Disney
World® Resort. Plus, add specific Disney Resort footage and a closing slide that delivers specific Save the Date
messaging.*
Approximate Length 2:00 minutes
$5,000 – Production Time: 2 weeks
Custom Walt Disney World® Resort – We will work hand-in-hand with your meeting team to create a video
announcement specific to your group and its needs. Let our video experts help you craft an exciting,
customized message that highlights the themes, goals and incentives that are important to you. Options
range from customized scripting and voice-overs to special video shoots involving magical Disney Character
appearances and your leaders, shot within the Walt Disney World® theme parks and resorts.*
See your Disney Representative for a custom quote. – Production Time: 2 – 4 weeks
*Disney will deliver the Announcement Video content to the client. Client shall be responsible for distribution. Please note that the
Disney copyrighted content in this video has not been cleared for distribution outside of client’s organization.
If Stock Art elements are used in the design, they will be licensed to your organization so that the design may be used in other
materials produced by your team.

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING
On-Screen Communication
POWER LOGO OPENER
Click here to view examples.

Kick off your meeting and inspire pride in your attendees with a high-energy animated reveal of your
organization’s logo. This creative opening video delivers a big impact without a big cost, and with little planning
on your part. Using motion graphics, sound effects and driving music, we create a high-impact 45-60 second
“Opener” that morphs from your event icon into your logo. As the opener ends, your logo lands dramatically in
the center of the screen. The final effects reverberate around the room and your executive enters with the huge
on-screen logo as the backdrop for his/her welcoming remarks.
• Starts with your themed event icon (client-provided)
• Ends dramatically on your company logo (client-provided)
• We create the energy and dynamic imagery in-between
$7,500 ($500 less if bundled with the Branding Package)
All motion graphic and animation pricing is based on 16x9 format screens. Motion graphic and animation for wide-screen requires
custom pricing.

Back to TABLE OF CONTENTS
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING
ON-SCREEN COMMUNICATION
branded awards package
Celebrate your top achievers with an awards package customized
for your needs and brand. We start by designing your awards
theme. We’ll work closely with you to identify your awards event’s
character and personality to correctly align the design with your
organization’s identity or, if you’d prefer, we can create something
totally unique and different. Once your Awards title has been
translated into a beautiful graphic representation we’ll use it as the
foundation for the design of your screenwarmer and presentation.
Package includes:
• A designed Award text/graphic/icon treatment
• A screenwarmer loop (your awards graphic with animated
highlights and gleams)
• Themed awards presentation (PowerPoint or Keynote)
Package price: $3,200
Enhancements to this package include:
• A
 Virtual Awards Environment – $5,995
For events that have a wide-screen AV Package, we can create a graphic environment that has all of the
realism and dimension of a traditional three-dimensional set but with a significant cost savings advantage.
Includes three (3) subtle animated effects.

• Step and Repeat Photo Backdrop – 12’ x 8’ – $1,840
• Posters, Floor Graphics and Banners – Please consult with your Disney Event Representative to discuss
pricing for these enhancements.
All motion graphic and animation pricing is based on 16x9 format screens. Motion graphic and animation for wide-screen requires
custom pricing.

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING
Print Collateral
CREDENTIALS
Provide your attendees with a themed event credential. These are up to
3.5” x 5.5” and may be personalized with the attendee’s information
(e.g. name, title, etc.) on the front and agenda on the back, complete
with a sponsor’s logo or message. Comes with a black, .75” break-		
away lanyard.*
$2,000 – Up to 100 Credentials (includes design and printing)
$10.00 each for additional credentials - volume discounts available
for quantities over 750.
*Upgrade to a custom one-color imprint lanyard available for an additional $1 each.

CUSTOM EVENT MAPS

ASIA

1

AFRICA

Our custom event maps make it easy for your guests to navigate
your special event in the Park while reinforcing your brand or event
sponsor. They include an event schedule, locations of available
attractions and locations of guest amenities. Maps are single-sided,
8.5” x 11,” includes up to 2 revision cycles.
$1,550 – Qty. 200 Maps (includes design and printing)
$2.00 each for additional maps*
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Back to TABLE OF CONTENTS
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
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EVENT BRANDING
PRINT COLLATERAL
LOGOVISION GLASSES
(WITH CUSTOM LOGO LENSES AND FRAMES)
See your brand everywhere and even turn our elaborate
Disney fireworks display into a custom branded experience
for your guests. These magical glasses turn every bright
point of light into your illuminated logo or name.*
The printed frames are a great opportunity to recognize
sponsors or deliver additional printed messaging.
Qty. 500 – $9.42 each
Qty. 800 – $5.90 each
Qty. 1,000 – $4.71 each
Qty. 1,500 – $3.42 each
Qty. 2,000 – $2.98 each
Qty. 2,500 – $2.53 each

*Custom LogoVision lens is limited to eight (8) characters or a simple logo symbol. Contact your event consultant for more information.
Please allow a minimum of four (4) weeks to produce LogoVision with Custom Logo Lenses.

EXPERT TIP

LogoVision glasses are a great idea for a giveaway at your tradeshow or exhibit - Disney Event Group
can also assist with providing an ideal light source for viewing at your booth.

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING
event documentation
SMALL MEETINGS VIDEO DOCUMENTATION PACKAGE
Ever wish you had a video of your meeting to share with those
who couldn’t attend? Need a video you can leverage for training
purposes, or for promoting your future events? This package
offers an easy solution.
Designed for groups of up to 100 attendees, our Small
Meeting Video Documentation package offers:
• Video recording in high definition 1920 x 1080 format
• One (1) wireless lavaliere microphone to capture speaker’s
audio
• One (1) professional videographer
• RAW footage copied to a portable hard drive and provided
to client at end of event
$995 – Half-Day Package: Up to four (4) concurrent hours
$1,495 – Full-Day Package): Up to eight (8) concurrent hours
Note: Package available only for Disney Resort meetings
with up to 100 attendees. For larger groups, please discuss
solutions with your Disney Representative.

Back to TABLE OF CONTENTS
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING
event documentation
PHOTO MONTAGE

A conference highlights photo montage is a great way to engage your attendees during the conference.It can
be played daily on a monitor in the foyer near your coffee bar, on your big general session screen as a “walkin loop,” or during your closing session. It can even be sent out digitally, post-event, via an email link. Price
includes a music track from our stock library. Title slides with the sponsor’s logo can be inserted into the montage
recognizing the sponsors of various functions, or acknowledging an exclusive sponsor for the entire montage.
$950 – Standard Photo Montage, 3-minute duration (about 60 images)
$1,150 – Enhanced Photo Montage, 5-minute duration (about 100 images)
Photography not included. Please discuss your needs with your Disney Representative to determine photography pricing.
All motion graphic and animation pricing is based on 16x9 format screens. Motion graphic and animation for wide-screen requires
custom pricing.

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING
event documentation
Graphic Recording – (CUSTOM ONLY)
Experts estimate that 65 percent of the population are visual learners, responding best to pictures, graphics,
maps, and written information. Graphic recording capitalizes on this ability through live visual capture of event
keynotes, panels, and training content in engaging, colorful murals or storyboard form, literally drawing on
themes and abstract concepts to bring them to life on 60” x 40” boards.
A skilled graphic recorder can capture visuals that cross over the boundaries of culture and language to
provide a lasting visual record of your meeting content.
Package includes:
• Pre-event consultation to clarify goals and objectives, and to pre-sketch key themes and content points
• Live visual capture of meeting content (up to three [3] sessions per day)
• F
 ollow-up with capture of final images. If needed, we can prepare and ship the completed boards back to
your office.

• 2 days (one graphic recorder) - See your Disney Representative for a custom quote.
• 3 days (one graphic recorder) - See your Disney Representative for a custom quote.

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING AND SIGNAGE
Portable Signage
STEP & REPEAT PHOTO BACKDROP
Our step & repeat backdrop uses your event icon
or organization’s logo to make a perfect backdrop
for your attendees to be photographed during your
special event. Our price includes design, printing
of a non-glare fabric backdrop, frame rental, set-up
and removal.
$1,840 each – 12’ x 8’ backdrop with frame rental
Photography not included. Pricing for indoor use only. For
outdoor solutions, please discuss your needs with your Disney
Representative to determine pricing.

EXPERT TIP #1

Ask your Disney Represenatative about available enhancements such as a red carpet, props, stanchions,
greens package, or Disney Fine Art Photography services.

EXPERT TIP #2

For a true “red carpet experience,” ask your Disney Representative about adding a live emcee, lighting,
camera, and projection for “on the spot” interviews with your attendees.

Back to TABLE OF CONTENTS
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING AND SIGNAGE
Portable Signage
EASEL SIGNS
Easel Signs can be purchased individually or included in a larger sponsorship package.
They are 24” wide x 36” high and printed on 3/16” gator board, single-sided.
$180 each – Qty. 1-9 (includes design, printing, and use of resort easel stand)
$1,495 – Bundle of 10

RETRACTABLE BANNERS
Our retractable floor-standing banners are approximately 33” wide x 78” high and very
portable, allowing them to be relocated and repurposed during your event. Use them
to display the agenda or other event content, or to exclusively promote your sponsors.
These single-sided banners may be purchased individually or included in a larger
sponsorship package.
$385 Economy – Qty. 1-9 Cost-savings option for single-event usage.
Lightweight frame; banner changes not recommended (includes design, printing, and
carrying case)
$585 Premium – Qty. 1-9 Our Premium retractable banner stands are a quality above
our economy retractable banners. The Premium banner stands have more durable
hardware and are better suited for replacing the graphic. (includes design, printing,
and carrying case)
$3,250 Economy Bundle – Bundle of 10 (includes design, printing, and carrying case)
$4,450 Premium Bundle – Bundle of 10 (includes design, printing, and carrying case)

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING AND SIGNAGE
Portable Signage

SLIP-COVER BANNER STANDS
These fashionable floor-standing banners have a very clean and sophisticated look,and their curved tops add
extra focus. Plus, they’re the easiest graphic change banner stand system ever – simply slip the two-sided
fabric graphic over the frame! Frames are available for rent or purchase.
$715 each – 24” x 84” Rental ($905 for purchase, includes stand and carry bag)
$770 each – 30” x 84” Rental ($950 for purchase, includes stand and carry bag)
$795 each – 36” x 84” Rental ($980 for purchase, includes stand and carry bag)

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING AND SIGNAGE
Portable Signage
FLOOR GRAPHICS
Floor graphics can be used as directional signage, for event branding, or to acknowledge award winners
during a gala celebration. They are available in 24,” 36,” or 48” square or circular sizes and may be applied to
carpeted or hard surfaces, and they may be purchased individually or bundled as part of a sponsor signage
package. Price includes installation and removal.
$225 each – 24” graphic, Qty. 3-9 ($2,025 – Bundle of 10)
$295 each – 36” graphic, Qty. 3-9 ($2,655 – Bundle of 10)
$449 each – 48” graphic, Qty. 3-9 ($4,040 – Bundle of 10)

TABLE TOPPERS
Brand your tables at your reception, tradeshow, or networking event with these tabletop overlays. These are
trimmed to fit our cocktail table highboys, or any size at your request. The water-resistant surface provides a
reminder of your brand or event sponsor. Price includes printing and delivery only.
$225 each – 30” graphic, Qty. 3-9 ($2,025 – Bundle of 10)

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING AND SIGNAGE
Portable Signage
METER BOARD (METAL BASE)
Our Monolith (meter board) sign is easily seen within your large meeting space. They are 48’
wide x 96” high and are perfect for displaying your event agenda or promoting sponsors in
foyer areas.
$535 each – Single-sided (includes design, printing, and metal frame rental)

IDEA LAB

Download Our Event App!

$725 each – Double-sided (includes design, printing, and metal frame rental)

METER BOARD (CARDBOARD BASE)
Our Monolith (meter board) sign is easily seen within your large meeting space. Our
cardboard base signs are 38” wide x 84” high and are perfect for displaying your
event agenda or promoting sponsors in foyer areas.
$400 each – Single-sided (includes design, printing, and cardboard base)
$515 each – Double-sided (includes design, printing, and cardboard base)

TRIANGULAR METER BOARD
Our 3-sided meter boards are great for wide open spaces or at intersecting hallways.
They measure 36” x 84” x .5”
$925 each (includes design, printing and frame rental)

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING AND SIGNAGE
Portable Signage
STACKED CUBES
Our cube stacks provide a very versatile signage option for promoting sponsors,
reinforcing your brand, or delivering event information. For example, stack two or
three cubes with their sides flush to create a dramatic column of information. Or, rotate
them off axis from one another to create additional visual interest. As another option,
use two stacks of three cubes to create a bold entrance to your general session. Then,
change out some of the sides of the cubes and create three stacks of two cubes to
designate breakout room or special event areas at different times during your event.
The sides of the cubes are attached to a lightweight metal frame using magnetic strips;
repositioning the cubes and changing side panels is very easy.
$1,300 – Set of (3) 2’ Cubes (includes four panels; $160 each for additional panels)
$875 each – 3’ Cube (includes four panels; $255 each for additional panels)
$1,125 each – 4’ Cube (includes four panels; $300 each for additional panels)

3’ Cube shown

Pricing includes design, printing, and frame rental
For indoor use only

GIANT CUBE
Our Giant Cubes are large enough to help brand your event with a strong
image while delivering lots of event information such as your full agenda.
The cubes are made of a lightweight aluminum frame with flame retardant
stretch fabric outer skin that supports high-resolution printing. The cubes
come in three sizes.
$3,900 each, 8’ x 8’ x 8’ (includes design, printing and frame rental)
$4,800 each, 8’ x 8’ x 10’ (includes design, printing and frame rental)
$6,200 each, 8’ x 8’ x 12’ (includes design, printing and frame rental)

8’ x 8’ x 10’ Cube shown

For indoor use only

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING AND SIGNAGE
Portable Signage
GRAPHIC WALLS
Our large Graphic Walls provide a great way to brand medium to large spaces, such as in foyers and at the end
of hallways. They are printed on high-resolution, non-glare fabric, and are virtually wrinkle-free. Price includes
frame rental, setup, and breakdown. Optional LED lighting is available for an additional fee.

8’ HIGH Scissor-Frame wall
$1,925 – 8’ x 8’ fabric wall
$2,500 – 12.5’ x 8’ fabric wall
$3,800 – 16’ x 8’ fabric wall
Optional LED Light Bars Available @ $150 each
(requires location near a power outlet)
For indoor use only

12.5’ x 8’ Graphic wall shown

10’ HIGH Scissor-Frame wall
$4,400 – 12.5’ x 10’ fabric wall
$5,500 – 25’ x 10’ fabric wall
Price includes fabrication, frame rental, setup,
and breakdown.
Optional LED Light Bars Available @ $150 each
(requires location near a power outlet)
For indoor use only

25’ x 10’ Graphic wall shown

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING AND SIGNAGE
Portable Signage
GRAPHIC WALLS
Outdoor Graphic Wall
This vinyl graphic wall is designed for outdoor use. It
utilizes a 60” rear-extended jack stand to accommodate
ballast to secure it. Price includes fabrication, frame
rental, setup including ballast, and breakdown.
$6,300 – 12’ x 8’ outdoor wall

Outdoor QUAD TOWER
This non-illuminated outdoor sign provides (4) weather-resistant
Coroplast® surfaces to provide visibility from all sides. It measures
40” wide by 40” deep by 96” tall and is weighted from inside. Price
includes fabrication, frame rental, setup including ballast, and
breakdown.
$1,925 each

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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EVENT BRANDING AND SIGNAGE
Portable Signage
BACKLIT WALLS – (CUSTOM ONLY)
8’ TALL Backlit GRAPHIC WALL
Add a touch of brilliance to your event environment - the modern version of the old light-box technology. This
graphic wall comes in two sizes. The frame structure contains ultra-bright LED fixtures that produce a fantasticlooking, bright image that will capture everyone’s attention, regardless of ambient lighting conditions.
Pricing includes design, printing, frame rental, setup, and removal.
10’ x 8’ Display
See your Disney Representative for a custom quote.
16’ x 8’ Display
See your Disney Representative for a custom quote.
For indoor use only.

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
GLOBAL-020819AW
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Resort Signage

RESORT-SPECIFIC
SIGNAGE
– DISNEY’S CORONADO SPRINGS RESORT –
On the following pages, you may browse several popular areas for branding and signage throughout the resort
meeting space.
Catalog pricing includes project management, design, installation, and removal of individual sign elements.
Purchase of multiple items may drive efficiencies that can result in cost savings.
Please note that availability of locations depicted within is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the
meeting space by other groups.
In the examples, the blue color indicates adhesive graphics, and the green color indicates hanging banners.
For safety purposes, hanging banners must be installed by Disney.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability and any additional questions.

Back to TABLE OF CONTENTS
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
©Disney

SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
Click on the blue/green markers below to view suggested signage/branding opportunities.
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For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
Click on the blue markers below to view suggested signage/branding opportunities.

BRAND YOUR MEETING
Loading
Docks

To Coronado and Fiesta Ballrooms

Sonora B
Sonora A
Veracruz
North
Registration

C

Veracruz Exhibit Hall
Veracruz
Porte Cochére

Foyer

Loading
Docks
B

Veracruz
South
Registration
Toluca A
A

Toluca B

For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

1000

Convention Center Entrance Wall Graphic
1000 - Convention Center Entrance Wall Graphic, Adhesive Vinyl

$1,490

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING
1004

1003

1001

1002

Convention Center Stairway to Guest Rooms
1001 - 1002 - Front of Endcaps, set of (2)
1003 - Stairway Kickplate graphics, set of (20)
1004 - Elevator Door Cover

$635
$2,550
$700

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING
1005

Convention Center Stairway Entrance from Guest Room
1005 - Stairway Header Graphic

$3,175

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

2000

Coronado Ballroom Foyer – North Header Graphic
2000 - Coronado Ballroom Foyer – North Header Graphic, Adhesive Vinyl

$3,850

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

2001

2018

Coronado Foyer Hanging Banners*
2001 A-D - Coronado Foyer Skylight Hanging Fabric Banners (double-sided), each
2001-4 A-D - Coronado Foyer Skylight Hanging Fabric Banners (double-sided), Bundle of (4)

$4,900
$10,350

2018 A-D - Foyer Mural Cover Fabric Banners, each
2018-2 A-D - Foyer Mural Cover Fabric Banners, bundle of (2)
2018-3 A-D - Foyer Mural Cover Fabric Banners, bundle of (3)
2018-4 A-D - Foyer Mural Cover Fabric Banners, bundle of (4)

$4,550
$7,650
$10,800
$14,000

* For safety purposes, hanging banners must be installed by Disney.

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

2019

2020

North Registration Desk
2019 - North Registration Desk Back Wall, Adhesive Vinyl (features bump-out)
2020 - North Registration Desk Front, below desk, Adhesive Vinyl

$3,450
$1,625

Central Registration Desk (not shown)
2021 - Central Registration Desk Back Wall, Adhesive Vinyl (features bump-out)
2022 - Central Registration Desk Front, below desk, Adhesive Vinyl

$3,450
$1,625

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

2019PL

2019PR

North Registration Desk
2019PL - North Registration Desk Back Wall, partial coverage as pictured above
2019PR - North Registration Desk Back Wall, partial coverage as pictured above

$550
$1,275

Central Registration Desk (reverse layout/not shown)
2021PR - Central Registration Desk Back Wall, partial coverage, small side (not shown)
2021PL - Central Registration Desk Back Wall, partial coverage, large side (not shown)

$550
$1,275

EXPERT TIP

Custom sizes and hanging banners are available for all registration desks. Ask your Disney
Representative for a custom quote.

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

2028

2027
2026

2023

2025
2024

CORONADO BALLROOM column sides* (three columns, Total of six sides)
2023-2028 - Wall Adhesive graphics, each side
2023-2028-6 - Wall Adhesive graphics, bundle of (6)

$2,450
$14,150

* The wall graphics will need to be cut to accomodate fire hose boxes, thermostats and other features If you choose to design your
own, templates will be provided.

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

2007B

2007C
2120D
2120A

Coronado Foyer Door Glass*
2007-2015 - Coronado Foyer Door Glass, 4 panes branded, priced per door

$585

* For safety purposes, full coverage of glass panels on doors requires use of window perf material applied to exterior surface; this is
visible from outside only.
Option pictured features translucent white vinyl applied to the inside panes with other windows clear for safety purposes.
There are nine (9) sets of doors (as shown above) in the Coronado Foyer.

EXPERT TIP

Other configurations are available - some panes need to remain clear for safety purposes. Ask your
Disney Representative about options.

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

2016

Coronado Foyer Window Glass*
2016, 2017 - Coronado Foyer Window Glass, set of 8 panels
2016, 2017 - Coronado Foyer Window Glass, each panel

$1,600
$200

* These windows are located at the extreme north and south of the doors in the main foyer. Only 1 set per side.

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

2029

Coronado Ballroom Foyer – South Header
2029 - Coronado Ballroom Foyer - South Header, Adhesive Vinyl

$4,000

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

3005

3006

South Registration Desk
3005 - South Registration Desk Back Wall, Adhesive Vinyl
3006 - South Registration Desk Front, below desk, Adhesive Vinyl

$3,825
$1,625

EXPERT TIP

Custom sizes and hanging banners are available for all registration desks. Ask your Disney
Representative for a custom quote.

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S COronado SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING
3000

3001
3002
3003
3004

Fiesta Ballroom Foyer Hanging Banners*
3000 - 3004 - Fiesta Ballroom Foyer Hanging Fabric Banners, each

$2,850

* For safety purposes, hanging banners must be installed by Disney.

EXPERT TIP

Fabric banners are recommended for all indoor locations for a smoother appearance and less glare.
In addition, fabric banners can more easily be stored for re-use. If you prefer more economically-priced
vinyl banners, please ask your Disney Representative for pricing.

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney REPRESENTATIVE.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S CORONADO SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING
4004

Veracruz Foyer Header
4004 - Veracruz Foyer North Header, Adhesive Vinyl
4005 - Veracruz Foyer South Header, Adhesive Vinyl (not shown)

$3,200
$3,200

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney representative.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S CORONADO SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

4000

4001

Veracruz North Registration Desk
4000 - Veracruz North Registration Desk Back Wall, Adhesive Vinyl
4001 - Veracruz North Registration Desk Front, below desk, Adhesive Vinyl

$3,025
$1,250

Veracruz South Registration Desk (not shown)
4002 - Veracruz South Registration Desk Back Wall, Adhesive Vinyl
4003 - Veracruz South Registration Desk Front, below desk, Adhesive Vinyl

$3,000
$1,250

EXPERT TIP

Custom sizes and hanging banners are available for all registration desks. Ask your Disney
Representative for a custom quote.

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney representative.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S CORONADO SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

4008

VERACRUZ Foyer Door Glass*
4006 - 4010 - Coronado Foyer Door Glass, priced per set of four doors, six panes/door

$650

* For safety purposes, full coverage of glass panels on doors requires use of window perf material applied to exterior surface; this is
visible from outside only. For other options, please discuss with your Disney Representative.
Option pictured features translucent white vinyl applied to the inside panes with other windows clear for safety purposes.
There are five (5) sets of doors in the Veracruz Foyer. Three (3) center sets are as depicted above, and two (2) sets on each end include
two center doors and one window on either side of the doors.

EXPERT TIP

Other configurations are available - some panes need to remain clear for safety purposes. Ask your
Disney Representative about options.
Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney representative.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S CORONADO SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

Column
Full-wraps

Coronado Exhibit Hall Column Wraps
4010F - 4029F - Coronado Exhibit Hall Column Wraps, each

$2,175

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney representative.
CS-020819AW
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SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISNEY’S CORONADO SPRINGS RESORT
BRAND YOUR MEETING

Column
Half-wraps

Coronado Exhibit Hall Column Half-wraps
4010H - 4029H - Coronado Exhibit Hall Column Half-wraps, each

$1,150

Note: Availability of locations depicted is not guaranteed due to possible shared use of the meeting space by other groups.
Please check with your Disney Representative for availability.

Back to Map
Pricing IS subject to change without notice. Disney can assist with design services. Additional fees apply.
For more information, contact your Disney representative.
CS-020819AW
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